DOGLOGIC BOARD and BOARD / TRAINING - USEFUL INFORMATION
(Please be as detailed as you can. This information will help us to help you and your dog.)
What I love about my dog:

What my dog already knows:

What my dog really loves:
(Please include edible treats / toys / bones / petting / walks / activities etc. – think of as many as you can)

What my dog is afraid of:

Challenges I am facing with my dog:

Our board / train option typically encompasses behaviors such as:
 Polite door behavior
 Go to mat
 Leave it
 Recall
 Loose Leash Walking
Please let us know which of these behaviors you would like us to work on with your dog. Or if you have any other
behavior that you would like us to work on, please let us know.
For clients whose dogs are involved in dog sports such as agility, obedience or treibball, we would be happy to tailor
your dog’s training to that sport during his stay. Ask us for details of this option.
If your dog has a behavior that you perceive as more severe, it may be more appropriate to work in a different way
with your trainer. Ask about our behavior consultations.
We reserve the right to terminate any period of board / board training and refer clients for additional expert
advice should the need arise. (Exceptional cases might include, but is not limited to, excessive aggression
towards DogLogic personel.)

Has your dog ever dug out of a fenced yard or leaped a fence?

Which, (if any) of the following behaviors does your dog display regularly?
(Please circle relevant behaviors)
nipping / mouthing

jumping up on people

barking at strangers

barking at other dogs

barking in a crate

running away from you

accidents in the house

jumping on the furniture

chewing / scratching furniture etc.

swallowing non-food items

digging

leaping fences

Comments on the above if you feel appropriate

How does your dog behave around:


Unfamiliar people?



Other dogs?



Noises?



New places?



Cats?



How would your dog react to a person reaching around his neck / under his body when attaching a harness?

Has your dog ever growled, snapped or bitten another:


Person?



Dog?

Please give details of this / these incident/s

Is your dog protective of:


Your house?



Your yard?



Food?



Toys?



Other?



Are there any other behaviors that concern you, or is there any other information that you feel we need
to know about your dog?

